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shxpnu hk gnua ost iht - (tn-tn) ohrmn .rt kf kg l,t h,,b vtr ;xuh kt vgrp rnthu
ubht rat ruphx vckn v,sc vrurt v,ut hf 'kkf abghvk hutr vhv tk
'v,ut xbtnv tuv vhva vgac uc uc vehzjva vrntc ',gsv kg kkf kce,n
vhv oau 'rvuxv ,hcc uvujhbvu vshnv kg r,h u,ut urej tk if hp kg ;tu
vagu grn ruxw ohhea kg ughdv kfv /kuug oua vagha hkcn ohba c"h vkcn
/vff wv vag vn kg ucrec uck vnvh ibuc,nv kfu wcuy
iudh uvuppta ohbav ukt rjtk lhtv 'ubh,arpc ubt ohbbuc,naf lt
kg ohrcsv ohcahh,n cua tnr trdhtk t,ehng trhcn gdr ihc vkg,b vjbtu
eru 'vfza vnc vfuz vhv tku ohrcsv ukak,ab tk ,urmv ukt tkuk hf 'ckv
xf kg cahu vkg,b ohruxtv ,hcc u,ut unau vnhhrmn uvushruvu rfnba hbpn
/u,cuyk vchx vhv vz kfa tmnbu 'vba ohbuna ,ufknv
,t khjbvk teus rjc vnku 'ouenk ohfrs vcrv hrv ktuav ktah otu
'uhct ehjn srphvk uhkg vhv u,njn rat 'ubudh ,tx h"g ;xuhk ,ufknv
ouen w.rtv ,urgw trebv ouenk srh vbuhkgv vausevn dbg,h rat ouencu
ssun,vk uhkg vhv oau 'vnhzc ohpuya okugnu ztn uhv rcf vhkg ohrsv rat
?vae vf rgm ehsm u,utk ughdv vnku vn kg 'vae vf iuhxb og
ohhea kkdc ohtc uhv tk ,urmv ukta ,gsk ubhkg hf 'thv lfk vcua,v
ohngy ovk uhv ,ufknv hbpka ohbac ;xuh kg rcga vn kf 'lrc,h wv ,uumn
vagnv ,uesk rat ohrcs kg rpfk hsf uhkg rucgk jrfuvu ohna ,ubucaju
ohrcsv ukdkd,ba ogyvu (c 'zk h"ar arhpa vn vtr) /tyjk ;xuhk uk ucajb
ujrfuv 'oumg rfak vumnv ,ufzc vhv hutra rjtn hf tuv 'vumn ouhe hsh kg
rjtk eru 'vagnv ,ues smn tyjk ucajb rat ohrcsv kg uahbgvk osuen
rfa ostk ghdnaf 'okug ka ufrs tuv lf hf 'okan urfa ,t uk ,,k ifn
ohrhfzn rat ohduryev ohrrug,n shn 'uc u,ut ,ufzk ohmpju 'ohnav in cuy
oeh,avk hsfu 'k"r ostv uc kafba ohhumr h,kcv ohagnv ,t if od
iht cuau 'utyj uk rpf,b vz hsh kgu 'ohagnv ukt kg uahbgvk ohjrfun
ohfzn ztu 'ostv vzk uk iupmv cuyv ,t cfgku dryek j,p ohdryen o,utk
/uk ,b,nnv vcuyvc u,ut
ostv kg kyun ohngpk ',"hav ,sucgc oumg euzhj kcek ubhkg itfn
ordh kgpv kt uz vumn thmuh ot hf vtur tuv ibuc,naf lt 'vumn vzht ,uagk
kgpv kt uhkg kyunv ,t thmuvkn usgc cfgn vz rcs 'kusd kcx vz hsh kg uk
rhhmn rmhv rat ohhbhg ,zhjt ot hf vz iht ohngpk hf ,gsk uhkg lt /hgcsf
tk hf ihnth ohrcsv ohbufb ift ot od lt /vumnv ouhen ucfgk hsf uhbpk

iht rat ohvun, ohrcs ubt ohtur ;xuh ka urcgc ohbbuc,naf 'vbd
'itmv oukau uhjt ouka ,t ,utrk ,fkk ;xuhn aecn cegh 'o,kcux ,gsv
vhva ;t kg 'uhct iumr ohhek tuv inuznu ifun ',ubucaj oua vaug ubht ;xuhu
lu,n ,"hav ,uumn ohhek tuv ifuna ;xuh vkhd vzc /u,ut ohtbua uhjt hf gsuh
uhjta ughsuna kthrcd ltknc adupu ufrsc tuv khj,n vbvu 'apb ,urhxn
vhv ;xuh ka u,kufhc /u,hnvk ,u,s hkfb ohaecnu vujtv in inmg ughxv
ohnav in tuv ,utu 'ukhmvk ohnav in jkab kthrcd ltknv hf iucaj ,uagk
kthrcd ltknv hrcs hf uk rnthu uhct kt ruzjh ot vbgy kf uhkg vhv, tka
lu,n ufrsc lhanvu iucaj oua vag tk ,tz kfc 'ufrsc lhanvk usgc ucfg
/utruc iumr ohhek ,unhn,
tk zt hf 'gcyv ,yhka ,j, thv vbu,b okugv ,dvbv hf ohguy ubhhv ukht
kpubafa chhjn ift gcyv hf /lf rjt ;xuhk uk grhta vn kg ohvn, ubhhv
rjtn lt /rpgk sg uvukhpahu ukkv uc ukkg,h uhtbua ,ugurzk hutbav ost
.rtv kg ufrs ,t vaug ubht tuv odu 'unmgk iust gcyv iht hf ubt ohbhntnu
vn ;xuhk uk vre vnku vn kg tupht tkph 'vbuhkgv vjdavv hp kg ot hf
hutrv in if otu 'oheuzhb obht vumn hjuka (:yk ihaushe) ubhba tukv 'uk vrea
vf vrmc rcusnaf yrpcu /u,rmn kmbhu vbuhkgv vjdavc rnab vhvha vhv
'kkf vyuap vrm itf vhv tk hf jfuub u,rm ksudc ohbbuc,naf hf 'vkusd
u,uhvc vbhfav uhzn vbvbu cegh uhct ka uehjc cauh vhv vga v,ut sg tukv
';xuhk urxun vhv gsuh cegh vhva vn kf hf 'uhct cegh hpn wv ,ru, snuk
vrujx ung uagu 't,eng trhck tnr trdhtn sruhu uhjt kt tuv ghdn vbvu
'yuap scgf vagbu vgrp xhrxk rfnb rat sg 'rmuhv shc rnujf vhv ukhtf
?vrfa hvuzu vru, hvuz hfu vn,hu onu,ah uvre rat kfc ibuc,nvu
'unu,c u,fhkv ,njn uk v,kg lht u,utrc ;xuh ka ujur rcab tk ihhsg
od ,"hav hfrs ,t czg tku 'uhct ,hcc uc kdruva usunhk ,t aehc cuau
rat hpf 'hgcy h,kc ygnf vhv uc vshngv rat oumg iuhxb uhbpk tcaf
ohrcsc unuhc ouh hshn uc vkkg,v vrurt v,uta lht k"zj harsnc rtucn
tcv okugk uekj ,t hf uhbpk jhfuvu vshmk cmhh,v iyav odu 'tuabn ohaev
ohmurn ohnav in od hf vrurtv uk vjhfuv lfk ;xubcu 'vf ihc shxpv rcf
uhagn uhvh ot ibuc,vu 'uhbpkn uhct ,uns ,t rhxv tk ,tz kfc 'vagnv vzn
/u,uagkn uhsh lan 'tk ifta ihcvk khfavafu 'uhct hbpk ohhumr
gcyv smn hf 'if od ,hgcy h,kcv vdvbvv hp kg ,uhbgrupk rcf vfz itfu

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (55)
Horo’ah: Contemporary Examples. As we began to mention
last week, it is important for people to be aware of the various
fields that Poskim deal with, and the fact that some Poskim
specialize in one field only, unlike the Gedolim who rule in all
areas. Here are a few more examples:
1) Lashon Hara. There are Talmidei Chachamim who have
mastered the topic of Lashon Hara, and actively advise
others and rule on the many shailos that occur.
2) Ribbis. People who know the laws of charging interest.
3) Eiruv. There are people who are experts in setting up an
eiruv, keeping it kosher, and what to do if it falls down.
4) Techumin. People who set up Techumim (boundaries) for
camps and bungalow colonies.
5) Legal documents. These include writing Tzavaos (wills).
6) Kitchen questions. There are many issues pertaining to
kashrus and other issues, and there are Torah scholars who
know these halachos well and rule on them.
The purpose of bringing these examples is to demonstrate
that being a “Posek” does not only mean that one must be able
to rule on the whole Torah (as Gedolei Hadoros indeed were).
In fact, R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l, who lived through a number of
generations, was quoted as saying that as time goes on there will
be less Poskim who can rule in all areas of the Torah, but to take
their place, there will be others who will specialize in individual
topics. If one has a special bent towards a certain section of
Torah, he can focus on it and make himself into an expert.
Knowing When. How does one know if he is on the right path
and getting close to be able to pasken shailos that come up?

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n

qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

1) One must feel that he understands the source material and
Shulchan Aruch on an entire subject, and remember it well
enough to talk about it comfortably outside the text.
2) One should be familiar with the type of logic that the
classical printed Poskim use.
3) In addition, one should learn the “Shailos U’Teshuvos”
seforim (,"ua) from famous Poskim and compare what he
would say to how they ruled, to see if he on the right path.
4) One needs "aunha" (experience) by being with an experienced
Rav, or expert in a specific field of Halacha, and watch and
learn how he handles the questions brought to him. If the
Rav feels confident that this student can handle questions
with skill and Yiras Shamayim, he is ready to begin and get
better with experience. In certain areas such as Shechita
(nowadays Safrus as well, due to the heroic work of Vaad
L’mishmeres STAM), it is customary to acquire written
confirmation of the mentor attesting to the fitness of the
student to pasken, while in other areas it is not the custom.
Semicha. Today, we do not have the classical Semicha referred
to in the Gemara, in which authority was granted to a Rov to be
part of a monetary Beis Din which handles all types of monetary
cases. Rather, it is a document stating that the student has been
tested on certain areas of Halacha and that the signers are
confident that the student has acquired a proper path in Halacha
and can be relied upon on in the area he is willing to pasken.
Possible Conclusion. The goal for many Torah students can be
to reach with guidance, the level of "vtruvk ghdva ofj shnk,"
and gear their learning in this manner, in conjunction with the
learning style (sunhkv lrs) of the Yeshivos and Kollelim.

R’ Avraham Moshe of Pshischa zt”l would say:
“wo,tc .rtv ,urg ,t ,utrk o,t ohkdrn ovkt rnthuw - Of all the possible crimes, why were the brothers accused of
espionage? In order to prevent them from asking about the whereabouts of their brother Yosef. Yosef was afraid that
his brothers, knowing that he had been sold into Egypt, might decide to search for him. By accusing them of being
spies, he effectively barred all of Egypt’s sources of information to them, since people suspected of espionage
wouldn’t dare make inquiries about the ruler of the land to which they have come as strangers.”
R’ Yoelish Teitelbaum zt”l (Satmar Rebbe) would say:
“Why is that when a person wishes to stay up all night and learn Torah, he tends to get very drowsy and often falls
asleep in the middle, even for a short time. On the other hand, when a person decides to stay up all night and play
kvitlach on the night of Chanukah, he never gets tired and sails through the night strong as ever? The reason is because a
Yid’s neshama is always cleaving to attach itself to its source of kedusha. Thus, when a Yid learns Torah, the neshama
is excited to go up to shamayim quickly and feel the warm embrace of Hakadosh Boruch Hu. He falls asleep and
allows his neshama to do just that. But when a person plays cards, his neshama is embarrassed and tries to stay away
from it divine source, thus it keeps him strong and sharp and won’t allow him to fall asleep!” vru,v ra kusdv iutdv b"hgk
ic chhk vsuvh irvt wr irn
A Wise Man would say: “There is a crack in everything. That’s how the light gets in.”
k"eumz inbhhya hcm jb crv
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//// .rtv ,rnzn uje uag ,tz wufu ovhct ktrah ovkt rnthu /// trh hbt ohektv ,t uhju uag ,tz wufu ;xuh ovkt rnthu
lyn: We see a striking resemblance between Yosef’s words to his brothers, before he sent them off to bring Binyomin, and

Yaakov Avinu’s words to his sons when instructing them to bring gifts to the Egyptian viceroy upon their return to Egypt.
Both use the words "uag ,tz" - “This you shall do.” Although father and son were far away from each other, they still spoke
with identical words. On the last day of Chanukah (which often falls out on Shabbos Parshas Mikeitz), we read another
",tz" - which represents “Zos Chanukah.” Literally, this translates as, “This is Chanukah.” However, the inference of the
word “Zos” might seem to indicate that “Zos” - this day, the last day of Chanukah is the true Chanukah, while the
preceding seven days were not part of the real Yom Tov. How do we explain this, when we know that in fact all eight days
are part of the same Yom Tov? Perhaps the teaching behind the word “Zos” can be understood with a beautiful little story:
A simple fellow came to the Shinover Rav, R’ Yechezkel Halberstam zt”l, asking for a blessing regarding a
personal problem that he was experiencing. The Shinover Rav gave his blessing, but unfortunately, the fellow did not
benefit from any miraculous salvation as he had hoped. A short while later, one of the Rav’s disciples asked for a
blessing regarding the exact same problem. Once again, the Rav gave his blessing, and the disciple was helped
miraculously. When the simple fellow heard about this, he came to R’ Yechezkel to complain. “How come he was
helped and I wasn’t, when both of us asked for the exact same blessing?” he cried.
The Shinover Rav spoke kindly to the man, using a parable to explain what happened: A merchant visited one of his
major suppliers and bought loads of merchandise, which he hauled onto his wagon to be taken back home to his warehouse.
As he was about to depart, he realized that the wheels of his wagon needed to be greased in order to be able to make a
smooth return trip. “Where can I obtain some grease?” he asked his supplier.
“Don’t worry about it,” the supplier generously said. “My servant will be outside in a moment with some grease from
my own supply, and he will help you oil the wheels.” Sure enough, a few moments later the supplier’s servant was
kneeling beside the wagon, deftly oiling the wheels.
Shortly after the merchant departed, another fellow drove up to the supplier’s warehouse. “I came to purchase some grease
for my wagon,” he explained. “I’m sorry, but I don’t have any,” replied the supplier. “Look for grease in the market square.”
“Hey, I just saw your servant oiling the wheels of that other person’s wagon! How come you sold him grease, but you
won’t sell me any?” The supplier chuckled, quite amused. “That person is one of my best customers. He just bought loads
of valuable merchandise, so when I saw that he needed some grease I gave him some from my own supply. But you are not
my customer, and I don’t sell grease. I’m sorry, but if you came here for grease, you’d better look for it somewhere else.”
“Do you understand, my dear Yid?” the Shinover Rav concluded. “Material things are like grease, making our ride in
this world less bumpy. But these things are not what we came here for. The other person who came to me for a blessing
is a ‘good customer’ of valuable spiritual merchandise. He just needed that blessing in order to have an easier time
serving Hashem. In that case, the blessing was fulfilled. But you came just for the grease - just for material things, not
because you needed it to help you serve Hashem. All you were interested in was material comfort. But my dear Yid, I
don’t sell grease ... I sell much more valuable merchandise - the really important things in life. I can offer material
blessings as an aside when needed, but those who come only for this type of merchandise are often disappointed ...”
If a person stays focused on what is truly valuable, he will never lose himself over a bit of “grease.” Most politics and
fighting between individuals, families and communities, revolve around trivial issues, mere “grease.” Those who spend
their days in search of valuable merchandise like Torah and mitzvos, do not get involved in petty squabbles.
lynp: Yosef’s brothers were jealous, and this led to a long and bitter conflict that caused so much pain to all parties
involved. But Yosef’s spirit never succumbed to the suffering he endured. Twenty two years after he was sold into slavery,
he tells his brothers: “Zos Asu” - this you shall do, because I fear the Almighty.” His words implied that “this” - fearing the
Almighty, is the most important thing. Everything else is trivial in comparison. Yaakov Avinu, too, conveyed to his sons
what he felt was most important of all: “Zos Asu” – this you shall do: take from the produce.” The posuk uses the word
",rnz" - to describe “produce.” The word ",rnz" can also be interpreted as a “song.” (rnz) Yaakov was telling his sons that
above everything else, “this” is the most important thing: to sing and praise Hashem, and to stay focused on joyful prayer.
After concluding the seven days of Chanukah, during which we praise Hashem for the miracle of supplying an
“extra” seven days of oil (there was enough for one day), we now celebrate an extra day to show our gratitude and thanks
for the opportunity to sing Hashem’s praises! This is in itself a reason to celebrate. Yaakov and Yosef conveyed the
message: “This” is what shall be done - fearing Hashem and singing His praise. If we remember that this is the true
purpose of our existence, then all physical hardships will fall by the wayside as we focus on praising Hashem for His
goodness, while being grateful for the opportunity to praise Him.

urfa kg lf rjt tucha hsf vz tuv htsf hf ihch lt 'uk vpmnv kcxv u,ut cufhgv unrda ov uhtyj tkt 'vumnv ohhekn ucfgn rat cmn rmub obhjk
/okan hsf vumnv ohheha vmur dryenv iht i,njn hf 'ihgk ohtrbv ,uchxv hsh kg
'ohcuyv ohagnv ouhec thnas t,ghhxk vfzbu 'ubhrzgc vhvh ,"hav
vumnv ohhehu urmh kg rcd,ha rjt odu 'v,ufzc uk jycunv cuyvc vfzh tka
/hgcsf onhhekn ub,ut ohcfgnv ohdryenv kf ubhkgn ekxhu
kg rucgk lrymha if,hu 'tuvv cuyv kt vfzh tka hsf uhkg duryev urrugh
`"hily lxrt mely axd z`n
yny zia w"wa mixyin cibn

zexxerzd ixace miig igwl
reayd zeiyxt i"tr excqp

- (v-tn) ,ucuyu ,uthrc ([o"car] wohkca gca ihgrd kfk gcuak inhx uvzw) sjt vbec ,ukug ohkca gca vbvu ,hba oukjhu iahhu
vfubj xb jufn vp kgca vru,v rut huchr ihhbgcu 'wudu ohkca gca vbvuw ihhbgc
ihhbg kg znur 'wsjt vbecw rntb ocdka varpca wohkcawv ihhbg oda ';hxuvk
ohkcav gca ,t ,uesv ohkcav vbgkc,uw rntb ocdk hrva 'vfubjv dj
shc ohcru ohakj shc ohruchdw ,"hav rxn vfubjv djcu 'w,utknvu ,uthrcv
/(vfubjv djk wohxhbv kgw) wohygn
kgwc uc ohrnuta vn hp kg rtck ah 'teus vrubnc xb uc vagba vzu
ovhkg vsngaf 'uhbcu htbunaj kusd ivf ibjuh ic uvh,,n hnhcw 'wohxhbv
iuhf jfahvk vkufha vp kgca vru,w-wl,ru, ojhfavk vgarv iuh ,ufkn
ahr wrcs engvwc wg) vrubnv ,eksv jufn ,gpaun vruta 'wvcu,f vbhta
vrubnv ,eksvk r,uhc usdb,v ifka '(wufu vz kfc ihhbgv tktw 'vum, ,arp
hbcwa tkuk hrndk vzc ohjhkmn uhv iftu 'wkfhvca ohbnav kf utnywu
,gc ovk ,sng (wv) v,tuw vz jufna 'apb ;urhjc osdbf unjkb whtbunaj
ohtnyu ohygn shc ohcru ohakj shc ohruchd ,rxn///ochr ,t ,cr 'o,rm
'wvp kgca vru,w-wl,ru, hexug shc ohszu ohehsm shc ohgaru ohruvy shc
ina ka sjt lp tkt utmn tku uescwa ;t 'lfcu 'r,uhc vrut ,t ,hcrvu
uc vagb 'sjt ouh ehksvk tkt uc vhv tku 'kusd ivf ka un,ujc jbun vhva
vcrv ohshnk, ushngvu ,uchah ucrw vz jufnu 'wohnh vbuna ubnn uehksvu xb
/(oa wrcs engvwv hrcs lanv) wsunk,v tuva tcru hhcts ,uhuvk
vkusdv ,ufzc) ihhfz te htnc ohab" '(/z"h ,ufrc) trndc t,ht vbvu
ov ush kgu .rtu ohna utrcb ubgnka 'vp kgca vru,v kng ,ufzw 'r,uhc
vhp kga 'vp kgca h,ru,] h,hrc tk otw [v"f d"k vhnrh] rntbfu 'ohnhhe,n
'{wufu ,rf tk ibjuh hcr rntw :x ihyhd wxnc wg} ktrah hbc og ,hrc h,rf
ubh,ucruw 'oa h"ar] wh,na tk .rtu ohna ,ueuj 'vkhku onuh [vc ohknga
tks ikbn hvhtuw :y"f ihaushe wg] vc euxgk ,uumn ibht tkv '[wufu uvuars
ihkhdr uhv icr ,hc ka ,ueubh,aw) t,ahbf hck uvhhbc hhuretc '([wufu tchhjhn
,hcw) ibcr hc uvhhrcd hhub,tcu '([h"ar] w,xbfv ,hcc icr hbpk ohsnk ,uhvk
(ivhkgck ,ubh,nnu) uvhhrcdk ihrybu '([oa] wtrndu vban ohbua oaa 'arsnv
sunkku ,fkk ,uar ovk ,ub,ubwa ',rjt rhgc vhva) "ibcr hcn u,ts sg
ouen kfn 'vc euxgk ,uumn ibhta ;ta 'ubhhvu '([oa] w,rjt rhgc vru,
/v,ezjv hsh kg vc wihhfzw
vru,v rut vcrva wvrubnc vagba vfubjv dj xbwc od ubhmn vz ihhbgu
ohrgac vukkvhuw rntb vz kgu") 'vat hsh kg ordba 'rtc,bfu vp kgca
iuak} wxbv ,ukdku ,utrvkw hsf vfubj ,urb ovc ihehksna oh,cv hj,pc]
[vat ka vhagn hsh kg ordba 'vrubnc vagba {d"v vfubj wkvn d"p o"cnrv
yuekh 'k"mz hbnjb ohhj iuana hcrk} wiuana grzw rpxc arhp if] 'wvhagn
vukkvhuw {wufu cu,fv rnt ifku v"s s"he wng vfubj '.en ,arp cegh ,hc
vfubj rbc ,tzu 'ohrgac v,ut ,ukkvn iv 'vhagna 'ubhhv 'vhagn ohrgac
'([wvat hsh kg vagb vfubjv dj ka xbv rehgu 'j,pk lunxv jpyc v,umna
'vfubj rbc ,uchhj ohab 'huk ic gauvh hcr rnt" '(/d"f ,ca) trndc t,htsfu
'xbv u,utc uhv" '(xbv u,utc uhv v"s oa) h"ar arhpu '"xbv u,utc uhv iv ;ta
sugc vftkn ,uagk tka ohabv ,udvub" ifku '"xbv vagb vat hsh kga
wovrct idnwcu 'wt ;hgx r"g, whx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua) ",uekus ,urbva
/(wvan vynwv oac wt e"x oa

vtr tk ,upusacu wsjt vbecw ,ucuyc vtr lfku" 'wohruyv kgcwc c,k
ihua uhv tk ,ugrv kct 'vcuyk ohua okuf ,ucuyv ohbaa hbpn 'wsjt vbecw
gurd iurjtv okugk 'cgr hbac hf) "uhbpkan vgr r,uh sjt kf tkt 'vgrk
if ihta vn 'ohhnuh gcaa hnk sjt ouh gcaa hn ihc kscv iht hrva 'r,uh
'wlurtv ruyw urpxc c,f ifu /(uhbpka iucgrv kg ;hxun ouh kfa 'cgr hcdk
hpk ',ucuyc unf wsjt vbec ,ukugw rntb tk ,ugrv ohkcac 'sjt vbec"
kf tkt 'vgrk ihua uhv tk ,ugrv kct 'vcuyc ihua ikuf uhv ,ucuyv ohbava
,ukug ohkca gca vbvu" 'cahh wreh hkfwc ukhtu /"uhbpkan vgr r,uh sjt
uhv gcuav hba gcaa hpk 'wsjt vbecw rntb tk ,ugrv kmtu 'sjt vbec
uhv tk cgrv hba gca kct 'oprmnv wsjt vbecw ukg if kgu 'z"tzc ohpumr
tk f"gu 'u,unc rzju 'cgrv exp 'cegh tcaf 'ohnh ohh,ba rjt hf 'ohpumr
huchr kg vrun (sjt vbec ukga) vza 'sugu 'wsjt vbecw ovhcdk rntb
't,uchyk h,r,u ',ucuyu 'ohkca vgca jhnmh sjt vbe ukhpta 'vtuc,v
/"ohse ,upusa uhva 'sugu 'sjt sjt ujnma 't,ughrk h,r, ovc vhv ,ugrvu
snkk tcu 'ruthk lunx 'ujtc vbhgr,u" 'cahh (wc khgk) wrcs engvwc okut
",umrt hrtac tku 'ruthk lunx ohrmnc ot hf vhvh tk gcuava iur,pvk
tk ifku ',ukhdr ohba tkt 'cgr tku gcua vhv tk ,umrtv rtaca 'ubhhv)
u,mg ,usut ugsha rntb ot ;t ,tzu 'kfut .uceku rucmk ,umrtv kf ukfh
vtrbvu" 'oa i"cnrv f"fu] r,uhc vnxrp,va rnuk rc,xna ;xuh ka
gca vbvw rntb ratf 'vsck ohrmn .rtc gcuav vhv hf 'ohcu,fv gnann
'wufu ,umrtv kfc vhv cgrv kct 'wufu wohrmn .rt kfc kusd gca ,utc ohba
ukfh tk if kgu 'wohrmn .rtcw rhfzv tku wcgr hba gca uneuw ';xuh r,p ifu
'sutn oxrupn vhv hf ihhbgv ugna ot ukhptu 'kfut .ucek ,umrtv rtac
ivhgrn vhv oa hf 'wujtc vbhgr,uw rhfzva vnc vzn znr oukjc vhv hkutu
gsh tku .rtc vbfkv,, ',ucuyv ,t ikft hrjt ,ugrv ,urp kct 'isngnu
,hghcav vbac okut 'ohbav ,aa hcdk er ,tzu /// ["ufkv vbt sg vgrp
rtaca 'rnuk ohjrfunuw [d"b inek] uhrcs lanvc c,fa unfu 'cgr ovc v,hv
ota 'vtuc, ovc ksd tk 'ohrmnc gcuav ka ,hghcav vbac od ',umrtv
hrva 'ohrmnc cgrv ,uba gca ka vbuatrv vbac cgr ovc vhv tk ksd
lhannu /([,hbhnav] vtcv vbav khcac [,hghcav] vbav ;uxc ,pxtb vtuc,v
'sjt ouenc er gcuav vhvha 'jhfuvk tc vz od ,sjt vbec ,ukug" '(wv euxp)
gcac uhva cgrv kg ohznurv ,ugrv ohkcav hcdk if ihta vn 'ohrmnc ubhhvu
/",umrtv rta hbp kg od rzupn vhvh cgrva ohjhfuna 'ohrzupn ohbe
ineku tfv ,hr, 'vruxnc wd ,sjt (tuac) vbec" 'lhann wohruyv kgcwcu
vbec ohseuan ohghcd vakauw (y"h z"k ,una) vrubn hcd lshtu 'c"f euxpc
uz varpa 'znrb uz vruxnca ';hxuvk ahu /"okugk rut tuv gcuava 'wudu sjt
wg) vrubnc xb vagb uca vfubjv djc shn, ,treb 'wsjt vbecw rntb vca
tks iubht thbn, vfubjs hnuh uhkxfc v"fc 'ibcr ub,s 'vfubj htnw :t"f ,ca
ohbnav kf utny kfhvk ohbuuh uxbfbafa 'iuvc ,ubg,vk tksu iuvc spxnk
sjt lp tkt utmn tku uesc 'oujmbu htbunaj ,hc ,ufkn vrcdafu 'kfhvca
'sjt ouh ehksvk tkt uc vhv tku 'kusd ivf ka un,ujc jbun vhva ina ka
ah ifu /wsjt vbecw rntb vcdka (wufu ohnh vbuna ubnn uehksvu xb uc vagb
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
(t-tn)

wudu utr,, vnk uhbck cegh rnthu

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

front window of the home. R’ Avraham Pam zt”l writes
that although the mitzvah is for the lights to be seen, showing
hunger began punctually, just as Yosef had predicted. And off our many possessions and luxuries contained inside our
as the hunger intensified, people from all over journeyed homes, is certainly not part of the mitzvah of pirumei nisa.
down to purchase food. Chazal tell us that Yaakov Avinu Some people enjoy riches and live in comfort, while others
and his family still had enough food at home and were not are having problems. Is it really necessary for our shades and
affected by the ravages of hunger. Yet, Yaakov directed his curtains to be completely opened, not only to show off our
children to join the thousands of hungry travelers on their beautiful Menorah but also the opulence inside? Is it
journey to buy food. The Gemara (Taanis 10b) tells us that necessary to leave them open all evening, for hours and
Yaakov told his children not to show the world that they hours even after the person had fulfilled the shiur of pirsumei
were satiated. “Do not appear to them as a chosson (groom) nisa? This arouses the jealousy of the non-Jewish neighbors,
among mourners, as this can lead to enmity and jealousy.” as well as many of our Jewish neighbors all around.
(Rashi) Yaakov Avinu felt it was worthwhile for his children
My machshava here is that Chazal want us to live “lowto take the long and dangerous trip down to Egypt and stand key” lives and that we must never forget that even in the
in line among the paupers to buy food, even though they hospitable, comfortable atmosphere of our medina shel
didn’t really need it. It was important, he told them, so as chessed, we are still in Golus. We are still at their mercy and
not to cause feelings of jealousy amongst their neighbors we must be smart about how we live and interact with them.
who would see how everyone else had to go begging for Therefore, while we are taking all the necessary requirements
food while Bnei Yisroel had plenty to eat.
to keep the Menorah a safe distance from window coverings
Not coincidentally, Chanukah always occurs during the that can catch fire, it is prudent advice that the shades be
week of Parshas Mikeitz and Yaakov’s request contains an lowered after the zman of the mitzvah is fulfilled so that we
important message relevant to the requirement of pirsumei follow the words of Yaakov Avinu, "utr,, vnk" and not show
nisa. This is the basic requirement to publicize the off all our possessions to the world. They don’t need to see it
miracle of Chanukah. This expresses itself in the Menorah and we don’t need to show it. This will make our friendship
which (mostly in Chutz L’aretz) is usually placed by the grow with ALL our neighbors, Jews and non-Jews alike.
************************************************
However, the common practice in most homes is to make
//// rhs, ubhtau rhs,u vfubj ,ca ,kudx ihbgc
Shabbos Chanukah is an opportune time to understand havdala first and then light the menorah. And yet, from this
and teach our children the important concept of treasuring entire discussion, we can extract an important, practical
every moment of Shabbos Kodesh. There is a dispute lesson: Shabbos Kodesh is precious and we should not rush
among the Poskim when the Menorah should be lit on to see it depart. When Shabbos arrives tranquility arrives, as
Motzai Shabbos Chanukah: before or after havdala. All the Tur writes that even the wicked reshaim in Gehinnom
agree that in shul, lighting the Menorah should precede enjoy tranquility on Shabbos, because there is no Gehinnom
havdala. This is done in order to fulfill the obligation of on Shabbos. The minute Shabbos is over, however, the
pirsumei nisa, publicizing the miracle. But which one is wicked return to their punishment in Gehinnom (we even
performed first at home, havdala or hadlakas ner Chanukah? say extra tefillos then to keep the reshaim out of Gehinnom).
The RM’A (O”C 681:2) as well as the Vilna Gaon and The seforim tell us that the reshaim return to Gehinnom at
others, say that the lighting of the Menorah is done first. the same time they used to end Shabbos when they were
They offer two reasons. One, as mentioned above, because alive. Hence, for those who waited only until the earlier
of pirsumei nisa. The second, as quoted in the Mishna zman, their punishment will resume at the earlier time on
Berura, is that we delay the departure of Shabbos as long as Motzai Shabbos. If they extended Shabbos during their
possible. If we recite havdala first, it would appear as if lifetime, they would receive the same courtesy in the afterlife.
My machshava here is that if not for the halacha of
Shabbos is an unwelcome burden, because we are eager to
be released of all the Hilchos Shabbos (Hil. Berachos "rhs, ubhtau rhs,", we would light the Menorah first
52:1). On the other hand, we have the halacha telling us according to all opinions, because of the holiness of
"osue rhs, rhs, ubhtau rhs," - that with regard to the sequence Shabbos and the importance of delaying its departure. It is
of two mitzvos, the mitzvah we do more frequently should so important to inculcate within ourselves and our children
be performed first (Zevachim 89). Therefore, since a great love and appreciation for this holy day and that
havdala is recited every week, it should take precedence every minute of Shabbos is a prelude to the pleasure and
happiness in Olam Haba. If we realize this, nobody would
over the menorah which is lit just eight days a year.
The Mishna Berura writes that either option is permitted. be impatient to see the departure of Shabbos.

When the seven years of abundance in Egypt ended, the
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would choose a single bochur to light, that bochur would inevitably become a chosson.
One year, on the final night of Chanukah, a huge throng of people came to the Pshevorsk Beis Medrash, hoping to be
chosen for this coveted act. The Rebbe remained in his room, oblivious to the jostling and noise coming from outside his
room, as he made his own personal preparations for the mitzvah of Hadlakas Ner Chanukah.
Suddenly, the door swung open and R’ Yankele emerged. He looked to the right and then to the left, until finally his
eyes settled on one person in the corner. He walked over to an older single man and asked him to light the Menorah. At
first, the man demurred, feeling he was not up to the task, but the Rebbe insisted. “By my shver (father-in-law), whoever
lit became a chosson the following year. Some Chassidim want to say that it works for business too, and maybe it does ...”
The bochur proceeded to light the Menorah, amid a raucous crowd of noisy, rowdy, towel-throwing chassidim, and
when he was finished, R’ Yankele smiled and said to him, ign ktz 'yhhm tzt iht rth ircht zt igpkgv ktz rgyargchht rgs"
"igftz tyud hs iup igprtuu (“The Almighty should help that next year at this time, we should throw good things at you again!”)
Indeed, during the course of the year, the man got engaged and his wedding was scheduled for right after Chanukah. The
Shabbos before his wedding, which fell out on Zos Chanukah, the last day of Chanukah that year, he was called up for his
aufruf, at which the chassidim all threw nuts and candy at him - the “Guta Zachen” - just as R’ Yankele had predicted.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
ON THE WEEKLY MIDDAH

Did

(:tf ,ca)

//// ibcr ub,s ?vfubj htn

you ever wonder why we say “A freilichin
Chanukah”? We don’t say “A freilichen Pesach” or “A
Freilichen Shavuos” so why do we say it by Chanukah?
The Nesivos Shalom, R’ Sholom Noach Berezovsky zt”l
tells us that the essence of Chanukah is simcha! In fact, this
was exactly what the Greeks were trying to rob us of! We
know that the Yevanim placed many terrible decrees upon
the Jewish people. They forbade us to celebrate Shabbos,
Mila and (Rosh) Chodesh. The first letters of these words
spell out "jna" - they were forbidding us to have SIMCHA!
The foundation of all spiritual success is simcha. It is
truly the way that a Jew connects with Hashem and serves
Him properly! Dovid HaMelech tells us in Tehillim (100):
"vjnac wv ,t uscg" - “Serve Hashem with happiness.”
Rabbi Ezriel Tauber shlit’a says that this is not just a
command - it is an explanation of HOW to carry out the
command! We must serve Hashem. HOW? With simcha!
True avodas Hashem brings a person to joy!
Chanukah is called the festival of lights! The famous
Gemara in Shabbos asks: "vfubj htn" - What is the essence
of Chanukah? The Gemara goes on to describe the miracle
of the oil and how they found a single sealed jug. It doesn’t
mention the military victory at all, even though we know
GEMATRIYOS AND RAMAZIM
(t-tn)

FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

that this was a huge part of the miracle! So why is it not
mentioned? Because Chazal are not asking, “Why do we
celebrate Chanukah?” The Sages are asking: "vfubj htn" “What is the essence of Chanukah? What is this special
holiday all about? What does it stand for, represent? And so
the Gemara discusses the oil, because the essence of the
Chanukah miracle was the LIGHT, and light is an expression of joy. Light is represented through Simcha, as we say,
"vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk" - The Jewish people had LIGHT
and JOY! "vrut" - light, means the inner happiness of being a
Yid! The inner joy of having a relationship with Hashem!
The word CHANUKAH can be divided into two words:
“Chinuch Hashem” - an education of G-dliness! What is
the education of G-dliness? It is about living a life filled
with light, with joy, with clarity, with the peace of mind
and knowledge that I have a relationship with Hashem. My
life is not about my body, my materialistic success, or my
level of intelligence. That is what the Yevanim wanted us
to think! They tried to make us act this way - but they were
unsuccessful in the end!
On Chanukah we celebrate the victory of Yid over
Greek! Of spirituality over physicality! Of simcha over
misery! Of exclamation point over period! May the lights
of Chanukah continue to light up our lives!
l"vf uiaexeed edil` l`wfgi x"den z`n

/// ruthv kg snug vbvu okuj vgrpu ohnh oh,ba .en hvhu ... Shabbos Chanukah always falls out during Parshas Mikeitz.
The Gematria of the words: "ruthv kg snug vbvu okuj vgrpu ohnh oh,ba .en hvhu" (2114) is exactly equal to the
Gematria of (f"g) "kusdv lnak kkvku ,usuvk vfubj hnh ,buna ugce" (2114)

/// tuv if ofhrcsf v,g od rnthu ... “And he (Yosef) said, now indeed, so it is as you have spoken.” This posuk is an
allusion to the concept that Tzaddikim have the power to effect miraculous salvation during Hadlakas Ner Chanukah.
The Gematria of "v,g od" (518) is equal to the Gematria of "vfubj rb ehksvk" (518), which signifies that now, at the time of
lighting the Menorah on Chanukah - "tuv if ofhrcsf" - the tefillos of Tzaddikim and their blessings will come true. The
Gematria of: "tuv if ofhrcsf" (378) is equal to the Gematria of "ohnjru sxjc" (378), which means that through the power of
the Tzaddik’s words while he is lighting the Chanukah licht, he can bring about kindness and salvation to others.
(h-sn)

She relates: When he was a young man growing up on the Lower East Side, my grandfather, Sam (Shmuel) Goldfarb
studied music at Columbia University and later served as the head of the music department of New York’s Board of
Jewish Education. While living in Brooklyn Heights after his marriage to my grandmother, eking out a living between
the Kane Street Synagogue and the Bureau of Jewish Education, my grandfather wrote a song which he called, “My
Dreidel.” In fact, along with his brother, Israel (Yisroel), he wrote many liturgical and holiday melodies, including the
famous and haunting tunes used all over the world for “Shalom Aleichem” and “Adon Olam.” But there is no doubt that
“My Dreidel” is the most famous of them all.
Grandma and Grandpa moved west just after the stock market crash of 1929. They settled in Seattle, Washington,
where he took a job as a music director at a local synagogue organizing and directing adult and children’s choirs,
producing holiday plays, and training boys for their bar mitzvah, until his retirement in 1969. I remember well how he
loved Chanukah. Making the blessings on the candles was never enough - we always sang loads of Chanukah songs as
we gathered around the Menorah, burning brightly on the piano while Grandpa played.
I remember when I was in fifth-grade, my music teacher introduced the song to our class which we would sing at the
holiday program. I raised my hand to get her attention.
“My Grandpa wrote My Dreidel!” I boasted enthusiastically.
“No one ‘wrote’ My Dreidel,” she answered condescendingly. “It’s a Jewish folk song.”
It took a call from my father to convince her otherwise.
Years later, as the mother of a preschooler, I found myself frying latkes at my son’s school’s Chanukah party. While
the children and their mothers all sat in a circle enjoying hot latkes, the teacher read a story to the children. Then she
began to sing, “I have a little dreidel ....”
My son Sam, named for his great-grandfather, the composer, waved his hand wildly. “My mother’s Grandpa wrote
My Dreidel,” he squealed with delight, and before he could be contradicted, I nodded my acknowledgment. People were
surprised and I recounted what I knew about Grandpa’s early days and how he composed the famous tune. What I didn’t
know was the impact this story would have just a few hours later.
That afternoon, the same teacher taught another class of preschoolers. At their Chanukah party, someone mentioned the
song and one of the dads’ hands shot up in the air. “You know,” he began, “My wife’s great-uncle Sam wrote My Dreidel.”
The teacher responded by informing him that earlier in the day, another child with his mother, had already laid claim
to their grandfather’s song. He had no idea - and neither did I - that I had a cousin living in the same city, with children
in the same preschool! That’s how we discovered a new set of cousins, three thousand miles and eighty-seven years
removed from a modest New York apartment, where so many family stories began, with a young man scratching out a
cheerful tune in his well-worn composition book. (Based on the novel, “The Promised Hand” by Susan Wolfe)
(veksv rsx)

vzv inzc ovv ohnhc ubh,uctk ,haga //// ,utkpbv kgu ohxbv kg ohehksn ubt ukkv ,urbv

In numerous Chassidic communities, there is a custom till this very day that when the shamash is ready to light the
Chanukah Menorah in shul, children and others throw hand towels and other items at him both before and during the
lighting. The custom is cited in the name of the Sanzer Rav zt”l as well as the Klausenberger Rebbe, R’ Yekusiel
Halberstam zt”l and the purpose of this custom is brought down (Halichos Chaim 18) to vividly demonstrate how
terrible things were during the time of the Greeks and the Hellenists when a Jew wished to perform a mitzvah. He was
mocked and jeered, and yes, objects were thrown at him in derision, unless the mitzvah was done the way the modern
Hellenizers wanted it. It was also a way to minimize the potential for arrogance by the one lighting.
In the court of R’ Itzikel of Pshevorsk zt”l, it was customary for different people to light the large Menorah in the
Bais Medrash every night of Chanukah. The Rebbe would specifically choose people who needed a yeshua (salvation)
for one thing or another and he would join in as the people would toss towels and other pieces of cloth at the individual.
Many would laugh and for some it was an act of jest, but not for the Rebbe of Pshevorsk. His face, illuminated by the
glow of the Menorah and his eyes bright with spiritual intensity, would say softly in Yiddish, 'igybut iup yprtuu rhn zt"
"igchut iup ign yprtuu (“Just as we throw down here [on this world], they should throw [blessings] from above.”)
After his passing, his son-in-law, R’ Yaakov Leiser zt”l, became the new Rebbe and he continued his father-in-law’s
custom on Chanukah. Many people would come from far and wide and vie for the opportunity to light the Menorah and
have towels thrown upon them. Some said it was a segulah for wealth and others felt that they were saved from various
predicaments when they lit the Menorah. R’ Yankele, as he was known, would sometimes choose older single bochurim
and instruct them to light the Menorah. He would say that it is a segulah for a shidduch and whenever his holy father-in-law
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(dk-tn)

wudu ohrmn .rt kg uv,hahu ofju iucb aht vgrp trh v,gu

When Pharaoh could not find a satisfactory interpretation for his dreams, Yosef was called from prison to interpret
them. Not only was Yosef able to interpret the dreams, but he gave Pharaoh advice as well: “Now let Pharaoh seek out a
discerning and wise man and set him over the land of Egypt .. and he shall prepare the land of Egypt during the seven
years of abundance. And let them gather all the food of those approaching good years.” Pharaoh and all his servants
were very pleased with Yosef’s advice and Pharaoh appointed Yosef to fill the role of the "ofju iucb" - “discerning and
wise man.” He became the second most powerful person in Egypt, right after the Pharaoh himself.
The Tur Ha’aruch writes: “The attribute wiucbw is mentioned here before the attribute wofjw whereas in Devarim (4-6), the
nations of the world as described, are describing the Jewish people as wiucbu ofjw - in the reverse order of these attributes.
Here, insight was the first attribute required in order to understand the dream, whereas wisdom was required in order to
deal with the challenge presented by fulfillment of the dream. When it comes to understanding words of Torah, the first
requirement is wvnfjw a certain common sense, before one penetrates below the surface of what the text conveys to us.”
On Erev Chanukah, the 24th day of Kislev, the world lost a great luminary, with the departure of the Gadol Hador, R’
Aharon Leib Steinman zt”l. In the truest sense, he was both a “Navon” and a “Chacham” and his immense wisdom,
coupled with his intuitive insight could only be matched by his overriding care and concern for the welfare of every
single Jew. People came from far and wide to seek his guidance and advice and they all left with a new appreciation of a
Tzaddik who understood another Jew’s problems and knew how to remedy them. On top of that, his humility,
graciousness and consideration for others was what set him apart.
A number of years ago, a young couple was blessed with a son. The day before the Bris was to take place, the mohel
came to check the baby and noticed something was wrong. He told the father that he believed there was a problem with
the child and told him to go to the hospital to check it out. After extensive tests and examinations, the doctors informed
the parents that the tiny baby had a serious defect in his heart, which would require a special kind of surgery.
Unfortunately, they told him, there is no doctor in Israel who has the experience or capability to perform this surgery and
there is only one hospital in the world - in Boston, MA - that can do it. However, they doubted if the baby was well
enough to endure the long trip to Boston and it was probably not worth their while. The devastated parents ran to the
home of R’ Aharon Leib Steinman in Bnei Brak to ask him what they should do. R’ Aharon Leib listened carefully and
then told them that they should definitely go ahead with the trip no matter how gruelling it may be, and they should
schedule the surgery in Boston right away. He offered his blessings for a speedy recovery and a safe journey.
Fortified by the Tzaddik’s blessings, the father now turned to a number of askanim in the medical field who could help
him with the arrangements, both the travel plans and the surgery. He told them what the doctors said and what R’
Steinman said, but somehow they were not convinced. The baby sounded too sick for such a journey, just as the doctors
had indicated, and they immediately went to the home of R’ Steinman to clarify the matter with him.
R’ Aharon Leib explained to them, “The doctors here have stated that this is a rare defect and they do not have the
expertise to deal with it. If so, there is no ‘chazaka’ (presumption) that the baby will die, and therefore, the parents have
an obligation to make every effort and hishtadlus to save their baby - which includes traveling to Boston!”
The trip was arranged and the baby, with his father, made it to Boston, where the surgeons operated on him and
declared the surgery a total success. They repaired the defect in his heart, as well as mended the father’s broken spirit. As
per their orders, the baby remained in convalescent care for three months, before he was cleared to go home.
The trip back to Israel was a triumphant one and it was now time for the child to have the Bris Milah he was denied
months ago. The young father came to R’ Aharon Leib and told him the wonderful news, and then asked the Tzaddik if
he would grace the simcha by being the Sandek at the Bris.
R’ Aharon Leib’s response was indicative of the Gadol that he was. “When you came to me the first time, it was the day
before your child was scheduled to have a Bris. Surely at that time, you had already asked someone - a father, grandfather,
rabbi - to be the Sandek. Now, think about it. This person has been sitting and waiting for more than three months, crying
his eyes out in prayer for your little son, imploring the Ribbono shel Olam to issue the baby a speedy and healthy recovery,
so that he can finally sit and hold the baby at his Bris. Can I now go ahead and take that zechus away from him ...?”

One of the most famous Chanukah songs is the holiday tune known by its first line: “I have a little dreidel, I made it
out of clay ...” It is the first Chanukah song that preschool toddlers learn; it’s the song whose lyrics are printed on plastic
holiday ware, and it’s the Jewish folk song seemingly so old that it’s no longer attributed. But it’s actually called “My
Dreidel” - it exists in both English and Yiddish versions. “And,” says Mrs. Susan Wolfe excitedly, “I know who wrote it!”

